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Year 12



Mrs Crosby

Assistant Headteacher / Director of Sixth Form



Agenda

- Welcome

- Understanding the Teenage Brain

- Overview of enrichment at Leventhorpe

- Platforms

- Transition Skills

- Yr 12/13 Pastoral plan

- Yr 12/13 futures journey



Welcome

- Highest number of successful applicants

- 8 Forms

- Excellent start to the year so far



Socrates





"Fifty years ago, in schools, it would 
not have been seen as necessary for 
students to know about puberty," 
John Coleman, a clinical psychologist 
and author of The Teacher and the 
Teenage Brain. "And I think in 20 or 
30 years, we'll be asking why we 
weren't helping students to 
understand what's going on in their 
brains. It can make a real difference."



Understanding the teenage 
brain

Their risk-taking, rebelliousness, impulsivity and general 
irritability can be so easily blamed on things like ignorance 
and immaturity, or their "raging" hormones and increased sex 
drive

As the neuroscientist Sarah-Jayne Blakemore, author of 
Inventing Ourselves: The Secret Life of the Teenage Brain, 
recently put it: "It is not socially acceptable to mock and 
demonise other sectors of society... But it is, strangely, 
acceptable to mock and demonise teenagers."

https://www.theguardian.com/science/2018/mar/25/sarah-jayne-blakemore-secret-life-teenage-brain




Why do we need to know 
this?



Understanding

Parental sanity!

Knowledge

Allows for the right response

Ensures appropriate advice and support



It is not...
An excuse for poor behaviour!



How is Year 12 different to Year 11?

• Students are taking more challenging courses

• Students are treated more like adults (they are encouraged to ‘own 
their own learning’)

• They are given more Home Learning (HW)

• They are given Independent Study Time (‘free’s) to help with this

• There is more emphasis on their journey after Sixth Form

• There are different extra-curricular opportunities



Outside Subject 
lessons



Platforms for 
communication



Platforms for 
development



Transition Skills

1) WRITING NOTES 2) INDEPENDENT STUDY 3) PRESENTATION SKILLS



EVERY DAY you should allow 
up to one hour to review your 
days lessons and to condense 
these into a form which is 
more concise.

Snack don’t Binge 
A REMINDER

Purpose:
Students that make this weekly 
review a habit are generally calmer, 
less stressed and leave school on a 
Friday knowing they are top of 
things, meaning any free time over 
the weekend can be spent on more 
enjoyable activities, rather than 
keeping them up all night!



Things you could do in 15 mins

i. Check and read through your class notes
ii. Summarise your learning into mind maps
iii. Highlight material you have found hard this week – this will be the 

areas you work on in your study periods
iv. Go through your up and coming deadlines (homework, coursework) 

and make a prioritised list of what you need to complete, when you 
will do it and in which order.

Once you have completed this for each of your courses you should feel 
more organised, in control of what you need to do and have your private 
study periods planned out for the week.



Mrs Morris

Head of Year 12



Year 12 Plan

Pastoral Focus Suggested Activities

Autumn 1 Transition Activities
Unifrog account setup

Immediate revision – snack don’t binge
Condensing class notes
Past exam questions

Autumn 2 Unifrog induction
Investigating university courses and careers

As above PLUS
Career and uni course investigating

Spring 1 Investigating super curricular opportunities

Writing a CV

As above PLUS
Super curricular activities for chosen career or 
Uni course

Spring 2 20-31 March – Mock exams As above PLUS
Mock exam revision
Investigating work experience

Summer 1 24-28 April – Work Experience
UCAS predicted grades entered

As above PLUS
Bridging the gap revision
Visiting universities

Summer 2 6 or 7 June – UCAS convention at University of 
London
University of Hertfordshire – what to look for 

Visiting Universities
Preparing evidence for personal statements



Year 13 Plan
Pastoral Focus Suggested Activities

Autumn 1 Personal Statement writing workshop - Early 
September
Early Applicant Deadline – 15th October
Visiting employers

Drafting of personal statement 
Communicating with form tutor regarding 
reference

Autumn 2 Submit UCAS applications – Before the 
Christmas Holidays
Visiting employers – investigating 
apprenticeships

Refining personal statement
Investigating apprenticeship opportunities
Revising for mock exams

Spring 1 Mock exams
Refining a CV – writing covering letters

Spring 2 Apprenticeship activities – selection workshops 
and interview skills

Choosing a university
Revision

Summer 1 Surviving independently – finance, cooking Revision



What is ‘Super Curricular’ work?

Super-curricular work shows interest and enthusiasm for their chosen course 
or career, including

• Ted Talks
• Articles
• Books
• Periodicals
• Podcasts
• MOOCS or Future learn courses

It is ideal to see LINKS between these in students investigations



YEAR 12 AND 13

AN INTEGRATED 

APPROACH

Year 12
Prepare with a     

range of 

experience and 

evidence

Year 13

Use Year 12 

evidence to 

prepare for 

Apprenticeships

Year 13

Use Year 12 

evidence to 

prepare for 

University



WE START TO PREPARE IN YEAR 12



APPRENTICESHIP 

APPLICATIONS

WITH 

IMPACT



How can I support my child in Year 12?
• Encourage them in their studies. Find out what interests them in particular 

and discuss how they might pursue this further at university / in an 
apprenticeship / in a career

• Be aware of the various platforms we use and ensure your child is 
checking in on these

• Find out what skills they need to develop and how they practice these skills 
(VESPA questionnaire)

• Help them to establish good Home Learning routines
• Discourage them from working too many hours in a job
• Help them to gain ‘good attendance’ and qualify for Home Study
• Help them to limit ‘blue screen time’



Finally

- Thank you for coming along tonight

- Tea and coffee available in the common room

- Mrs Crosby & Mrs Morris will be in the common room if there are any 
further questions


